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In the following tragic story the characters seem to reveal behaviors that do 
not fit the intended moral pietistic reading the narrator and later the 
paytanim would have us read in their renditions in liturgy. The closer I 
studies this pericope the more I felt discomfort at the sibling’s behavior.  1

It is related that the children of Zadok the Priest, one a boy and the 
other a girl,were taken captive to Rome, each falling to the lot of a 
different officer. One officer resorted to a prostitute and gave her the 
boy.The other went into the store of a shopkeeper and gave him the 
girl in exchange for some wine. 

This to fulfill Joel 4:3: ‘And they have given a boy for a harlot and sold 
a girl for wine’.  

After a while, the prostitute brought the boy to the shopkeeper and 
said to him, ‘Since I have a boy, who is suitable for the girl you have, 
will you agree they should cohabit and whatever issues be divided 
between us?’  

He accepted the offer. They immediately took them and placed them 
in a room. 

The girl began to weep and the boy asked her why she was crying? 
She answered,‘Should I not weep, when the daughter of a High Priest 
is given in marriage to one (like you), a slave?’ 

He inquired of her whose daughter she was and she replied,‘I am the 
daughter of Zadok the High Priest.’  

He then asked her, where she used to live and she answered, ‘In the 
upper marketplace.’  

He next inquired,‘What was the sign above the house?’ and she told 
him.  

He said,‘Have you a brother or a sister?’  

 I am indebted to John Levinson for the cultural background for this literary pericope. See his article in Harvard 1

Theological Review entitled “The Tragedy of Romance: A Case of Literary and Exile. As well as more recently “Web 
of Life: Folklore and Midrash in Rabbinic Literature (Contraversions: Jews and Other Differences) by Galit Hasan-
Rokem and Batya Stein (Oct 1, 2000). Both discuss this pericope from Eichah Rabba 1:46 and Talmud Bavli  Gittin 
58a.
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She answered, ‘I had a brother and there was a mole on his shoulder 
and whenever he came home from school, I used to uncover it and 
kiss it.’  

He asked,‘If you were to see it now, would you know it?’  

She answered,‘I would.’  

He bared his shoulder and they recognized each other.  

They then embraced and kissed till they expired.  

Then the Holy Spirit cried out,‘For these things I weep’!  !
    (Lamentations Rabbah 1:16.46 and Gittin 58a). 

!
Levenson translates it thus: 

A tale of the two children of Yahozadok the priest who were taken captive, 
one a boy, the other a girl. This one fell to a soldier, and that one to a 
soldier. This one went to a whore and gave her the boy as her fee. That 
one went to a tavern-keeper and handed over the girl for wine, to fulfill the 
verse, "And cast lots over my people, and they bartered a boy for a whore 
and sold a girl for wine" (Joel 4:3).  

Subsequently, the whore brought the boy to the tavern-keeper and said to 
him, "I have a Jewish slave-! who resembles this girl; come and we will 
mate them with one another, and whatever they produce we will split 
between us. So they forcibly mated them and confined them in a room.  

The girl began to cry, and the boy said, "Why are you cry- ing?" She 
answered, "Woe to that woman, the daughter of the high priest, who has 
been given to a slave!" He said to her, "Who is your father?" She answered, 
"Yahozadok the high priest."He said, "Where did you live?" She answered, 
"In Jerusalem." He asked, "In which neighborhood?" She said, "In such and 
such." He asked, "In which building?" And she answered, "In such and 
such a building." "And what mark was on your house?" She answered, "So 
and so." He asked, "Did you have a brother?" She answered, "Yes." He 
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asked, "Did he have some recognizable mark?" She responded, "He had a 
mole on his shoulder, and when he would come home from school I would 
uncover it and kiss him." He said, "And if you saw it would you recognize 
him?" She answered, "Yes." He bared his shoulder'" before her and she 
recognized it. And they embraced each other and kissed each other, and 
wept till their soul expired. 

 And the Holy Spirit exclaims, "For these do I weep, [My eyes flow with 
tears, Far from me is any comforter who might revive my spirit; my children 
are forlorn, for the enemy has prevailed]" (Lam 1:16). 

!
I am indebted to Levinson for the situating of the midrashic tale within the 
late antique period of Grego-Roman Hellenistic genres of literature and of 
Galit Hasan-Rokem for the folkloristic background and methodology in 
reading the tale.    

I read this midrash slightly differently as i have done so in my thesis of the 
king meshalim of Eichah Rabba . The folklore background or the cultural 2

sitz-im-leben of the narrative must take  a back seat to the implied 
theological dimensions of the text. The Rabbis were careful literary 
craftsmen who embedded in these tales and stories a deeper theological 
imperative, one that could not be expressed outwardly. 

it is my contention that the very core of this narrative lies in the sibling 
relationship of the brother and sister. Every day he would come home and 
she would uncover his shoulder and kiss his blemish. 

It is this very fact that forms the key to their “uncovering” their mutual 
relationship and its intimacy in the darkness of that room. Re-cognition of 
the person was dependent upon recognizing the blemish.  

What shocks the reader is the very intimacy and its inappropriateness. 
Siblings don't uncover each other’s clothes on a daily basis! They don't kiss 
each other’s blemishes. What is driving this relationship. Hasan-Rokem 
implies a sexual motive: 

 Ungar-Sargon PhD Thesis: Imaging/Imagining the Divine, Brandeis 200002
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“nevertheless the message of the narrative regarding the possibility of a 
sexual act between them remains equivocal throughout. In fact the tension 
between the longing and the prohibition intensifies throughout their 
discourse, never precluding the option of their acting on their desire.” 

If this is so then the implied message is the inappropriate relationship 
between them which is uncovered in the penultimate scene which then 
ends with their early martyrdom. 

What the does the Holy Spirit respond? Over this I cry! Over what we may 
ask? The framing verses are Joel in the beginning (prophesying the 
destruction and degradation of the people to the point where a girl and boy 
would be sold in slavery as fulfilled in this story) and lamentations verse as 
prooftext : Lamentations 1:16 

 טז  ַעל-ֵאֶּלה ֲאנִי בֹוִכּיָה, ֵעינִי ֵעינִי יְֹרָדה ַּמיִם--ִּכי-ָרַחק ִמֶּמּנִי ְמנֵַחם, ֵמִׁשיב נְַפִׁשי; ָהיּו ָבנַי
  ׁשֹוֵמִמים, ִּכי ָגַבר אֹויֵב.  {ס} 16

'For these things I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with 
water; because the comforter is far from me, even he that should 
refresh my soul; my children are desolate, because the enemy hath 
prevailed.'  

I am crying because my children are so desolate they have come to this! 
The verse in Joel would have been sufficient to demonstrate that each was 
sold into slavery. What was added by the delicate implications of their 
relationship? What makes the Shechina cry is more the reflection of that 
very relationship! She is crying because their relationship was inappropriate 
which reflects the somewhat inappropriate relationship between the human/
divine interface. Something as inappropriate was going on between God 
and Israel that the rabbis could only express in the relationship between the 
brother and sister. 

When the human divine interface gets too close, when the divine demands 
too much from the human, when there is disappointment and rage, then we 
look back and examine the very relationship retrospectively. The Rabbis, 
some 400 years after Hurban look to these two tragic youngsters and their 
story. That wound she kissed daily was the portent for the wound in the 
relationship. She embodied the very Shechina who would follow Am Yisrael 
into Galut, kissing their very wounds. The wound that made this boy 
ineligible for the High Priesthood. She would nurture this wound daily. This 
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healing act becomes the moment of re-cognition in the narrative tale, the 
high point in the drama when they finally kiss and hug “until their souls 
expire”. 

At a deeper level the Holy Spirit represents Hakadosh Baruch Hu (Zeir 
Anpin) who is crying for His Lost Schechinah who must now accompany 
Her people into exile. These motifs are present in the Zohar to Eichah: 
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Just like when Adam and Eve sinned they caused a weakening in the 
divine so too when the Hurban took place God wails “Eichah” meaning 
Where is Chaf Heh. (the word ayekah in genesis 3 can be broken down 
into two separate parts: ayeh and kay, where are and you, or where are oaf 
Heh, the shechina or last letter of the tetragrammaton). 

And the final example of the parallel developments that the Sages of the 

Midrash offer is the climax of each of the two epics. In the case of Adam, 

the Almighty konen alav ayekah, wails over Adam, calling out Ayekah, 
“where art thou?" And in the case of Israel, fconen a lav ekhahr He wails 
over Israel's fate, Ekhah, how could all this have come to pass? Both 
words, Ayekah and Ekhah, are essentially the same. Without the vowel 
signs, they are spelt the same way. God's query to Adam, Ayekah, "where 
art thou?" bears an intimate relationship to the prophets* lamentation, 
Ekhah, "how is this come to pass?”  3

At the deepest level then, The Divine is weeping over its lost consort the 
Shechina who must now escort Israel into exile. It also refers back to the 
darker aspects of the fallen angel Samael who, riding the serpent in the 
Garden of Eden, tempts Eve. The resultant expulsion of Adam is also 
accompanied by weeping and wailing on the part of the divine who must 
lose Shechina as well. 

I find these texts healing at this level of reading since it relieves us from the 
burden of guilt and expiation, the punishment being too harsh for the crime, 
at least in the eyes of these skillful writers of Midrash. 

!

 Norman Lamm Yeshiva University, 1964, !3
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